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ABSTRACT
Wearables equipped with pervasive sensors enable us to monitor physiological and behavioral sig-
nals. In this study, we revised 55 off-the-shelf devices in recognition and analysis of emotion, stress,
meditation, sleep, and physical activity, especially in field studies. Their usability directly comes
from the types of sensors they possess as well as the quality and availability of raw signals. We
found there is no versatile device suitable for all purposes. Empatica E4 and Microsoft Band 2 are
good at emotion, stress, and together with Oura Ring at sleep research. Apple, Samsung, Garmin,
and Fossil smart watches are proper in activity examination, while Muse and DREEM EEG head-
bands are suitable for meditation.
Keywords off-the-shelf wearable · emotion recognition · affective computing · stress · sleep · meditation · human
activity · review · wearable · smart watch · wristband · armband · fitband
1 Introduction
Each iteration of modern smart watches, wristbands, armbands, fitbands, headbands, chest straps, and patches is more
powerful, precise, comfortable, and useful for the users. At the same time, wearables are more affordable and easily
available, ultimately becoming pervasive. For that reason, they may be applied in more and more domains. Their
portability and low costs enable us to perform not only research in the lab but also large scale field studies. Existing
literature has focused on usefulness of commercially available devices in one [1] or two domains [2], or on validity of
wearable sensors [3].
In this work, we evaluate over 50 off-the-shelf wearable devices in terms of their usefulness and applicability in
emotion and stress recognition, as well as sleep, meditation, and activity monitoring. We focus on the sensors built
into the device and the availability of the data recorded or extracted with these sensors.
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Table 1: The usefulness of consumer wearables in emotion (Emo), stress (Str), meditation (Md), sleep (Slp), and
physical activity (Act) analysis. (Phy. raw sign.) denotes the availability of raw physiological signals; (*) are wearables
tested by us. Factors considered in grading: richness, sampling, and availability of relevant data, domain-related
convenience, battery life.
Device* Type Release Sensors Phy. raw sign. Other data Emo Str Md Slp Act
Apple Watch
5*
Smart
watch
2019.09
PPG, ECG,
ACC, GYRO,
BAR, MIC,
GPS
-
HR, ACC,
GYRO, BAR,
MIC, GPS,
STP, CAL
+ ++ + ++ +++
Fossil Gen 5*
Smart
watch
2019.08
PPG, ACC,
GYRO, ALT,
AL, MIC, GPS
BVP
HR, ACC,
GYRO, ALT,
AL, MIC,
GPS, STP
++ ++ + ++ +++
Garmin Fenix
6X Pro
Smart
watch
2019.08
PPG, SpO2,
ACC, GYRO,
ALT, AL, GPS
BVP, SpO2
HR, ACC,
GYRO, ALT,
AL, GPS, STP
++ ++ + ++ +++
Samsung
Galaxy
Watch*
Smart
watch
2019.08
PPG, ACC,
GYRO, BAR,
AL, MIC, GPS
BVP
HR, ACC,
GYRO, BAR,
AL, MIC,
GPS, STP
++ ++ + ++ +++
Polar OH1 Armband 2019.03 PPG, ACC BVP PPI, ACC ++ ++ + ++ ++
Samsung
Galaxy Fit E*
Fitband 2019.02 PPG, ACC - HR - + + + +
Garmin
HRM-DUAL
Chest
strap
2019.01 ECG ECG RRI ++ ++ + + +
Muse 2*
EEG
head-
band
2019.01
EEG, PPG,
SpO2, ACC,
GYRO
EEG, BVP,
SpO2, ACC,
GYRO
HR ++ ++ +++ + -
Fitbit Charge
3*
Fitband 2018.10
PPG, ACC,
GYRO, ALT
-
HR, ACC,
ALT
+ ++ + ++ ++
Garmin
VivoActive 3
Music*
Smart
watch
2018.06
PPG, ACC,
GYRO, BAR,
GPS
-
HR, PPI, RSP,
ACC, STP,
CAL
+ ++ + ++ ++
Oura ring*
Smart
ring
2018.04
PPG, ACC,
GYRO, TERM
-
HR, PPI, SKT,
SP
- ++ + +++ +
Moodmetric*
Smart
ring
2017.12 GSR, ACC GSR STP + ++ - + -
DREEM
EEG
head-
band
2017.06
EEG, PPG,
SpO2, ACC
EEG, BVP,
SpO2, ACC
HR ++ ++ +++ ++ -
Polar H10
Chest
strap
2017.03 ECG, ACC ECG RRI, ACC ++ ++ + ++ ++
VitalPatch
Chest
patch
2016.03
ECG, ACC,
TERM
ECG, SKT
HR, RRI,
EDR, STP
++ ++ + ++ +
Sony
SmartBand 2
Fitband 2015.09 PPG, ACC BVP HR, PPI, ACC + ++ + ++ ++
Empatica E4* Wristband 2015
PPG, GSR,
ACC, TERM
BVP, GSR,
SKT
HR, PPI, ACC,
tags
+++ +++ + +++ ++
Microsoft
Band 2
Smartband2014.10
PPG, GSR,
ACC, GYRO,
TERM, BAR,
ALT, AL, UV
BVP, GSR,
SKT
HR, PPI, ACC,
GYRO, BAR,
ALT, AL, STP,
CAL, UV
+++ +++ + +++ ++
Samsung Gear
Live
Fitband 2014.06
PPG, ACC,
GYRO
BVP
HR, ACC,
GYRO, STP
++ ++ + ++ ++
Philips DTI-2 Wristband 2014.03
GSR, ACC,
TERM, AL,
AT
GSR
ACC, TEMP,
AL, AT
+ ++ - ++ +
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2 Signals in Emotion, Meditation, Stress, Sleep, and Activity Analysis
Wearables are equipped with sensors that provide physiological, behavioral, and environmental data, Tab. 1. These
sensors are EEG, PPG - photoplethysmograph delivering BVP - Blood Volume Pulse signal and derived PPI - peak-
to-peak intervals (a.k.a. HRV or IBI), ECG providing RRI - R-R intervals, GSR - galvanic skin response (a.k.a EDA),
SpO2 - blood oxygen saturation, ACC - accelerometer, GYRO - gyroscope, TERM - thermometer providing SKT -
skin temperature, BAR - barometer, ALT - altimeter, AL - ambient light, AT - ambient temperature, MIC - microphone,
MAG - magnetometer, UV - ultraviolet, and GPS. They can also provide other data derived from the monitored signals:
HR (extracted either from BVP/PPI or ECG/RRI), STP - number of steps, RSP - respiration rate, EDR - RSP from
ECG, CAL - calories burned, SP - sleep phases.
Emotions. The EEG outperforms other signals in terms of usefulness for emotion recognition [4,5]. However, recently,
studies tend to employ wearables [6], which provide various bio-signals and additional environmental data. Most
often, ECG/BVP and GSR signals are utilized [7–9]. Those signals can be supplemented with ACC, GYRO SKT,
RSP [10–14], as well as with UV, GPS, and MIC data [15].
Stress. Bio-signals related to stress include EEG, ECG, BVP, GSR, SKT, and RSP [16, 17]. The best stress detection
accuracy in the field can be achieved when using ECG/BVP and GSR signals together [18–20]. Albeit, using the
ECG/BVP or GSR signal solely also provides satisfactory results [21, 22]
Meditation. The most appropriate physiological signal to study meditation is EEG [23–25]. Other useful signals are
ECG [26, 27], BVP [28], and GSR [29].
The sleep studies conducted in the field commonly apply the actigraphy measurement method, which is based on the
movement signals, i.e., ACC data [30]. More recent studies also utilize BVP [31, 32], SKT [33], and MIC [34, 35].
Data from SpO2, ECG, RSP, and MIC allow us to diagnose the sleep apnea [36–38].
Physical activity research commonly focuses on the following problems: identification, tracking, and quantification.
To tackle them ACC, GYRO, and GPS [39–42], as well as PPG [43–45], and ECG [46] sensors are utilized.
3 Discussion
Tab. 1 only contains devices that are portable and grant access to the gathered data. Raw signals, especially sampled
with high frequency, provide more flexibility in research; hence, their availability is essential. Portability, in turn, is
crucial for field studies in particular long-term ones. Some devices provide signals in real-time, whereas the others
after the session termination. All wearables in Tab. 1, except DTI-2, have Bluetooth LE; few also Wi-Fi, LTE, NFC.
We examined devices marked with * in terms of raw signals availability. For other devices, we relied on the official
producers’ or other external information.
There is no off-the-shelf device equipped well enough for a proper analysis in all domains. Producers design them
for specific market needs and provide access only to selected data. Moreover, the available signals may have too low
sampling frequency. For example, the averaged over 5 mins PPI and HR in Oura Ring is insufficient for accurate
emotion recognition (-) but is acceptable for approximate stress detection (++). Furthermore, with additional sleep-
related data Oura is very good for sleep analysis (+++). The same refers to Apple Watch 5 that provides HR data every
5 secs (and no other physiological signals) — too rarely for emotions but good enough for activity studies (+++).
The best wearables for emotion, stress, and sleep research appear to be the relatively old Empatica E4 and Microsoft
Band 2. The former will be replaced with EmbracePlus this year; the latter is no longer supported. EEG headbands,
Muse 2, and DREEM are the best choice for meditation. Although DREEM is intended for sleep studies, we argue
that it is not very comfortable. Oura Ring is more suitable for undisturbed sleep analysis. The smart watches by Apple,
Fossil, Garmin, and Samsung have proper sensors and provide the best data for activity investigations.
We have also considered some other devices, like Emotiv Epoc+*, NeuroSky, emWave2, Honor Band 4*, Xiaomi
Mi Band 3*, Polar A370*, Fitbit Blaze*, and 20 others. However, they do not offer access to the data or have other
drawbacks. Empatica E4, Galaxy Watch, and Muse 2 are recently being used by us in our further studies on emotion
recognition using deep neural networks.
4 Conclusions
Consumer wearables are yet to match the medical-level devices in terms of sensor and signal quality. The main
advantage of wearables is their portability, ubiquity, and multiple sensors enabling multimodal large scale studies in
everyday life. There are suitable wearables for each of the research topics considered in this paper.
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